The sse colliding beam storage ring requires 8U-perconductlng magnets capable of producing a magnetic fi e ld of 6.6 T which has very high accuracy. For many o f the multipoles, that multi pole must be reduced (at a radius of 1 centimeter) to the order of 0.2 parts in 10,000. This field accuracy .1& dictated by the physics
of storing very small high-current proton beams at ener gi es ranging from 1 TeV to 20 TeV . Magnetization of the s uperconductor can cause sextupole field errors of u p to 6 parts In 10,000 at an injection field of 0.33 T a t a radius of 1 centimeter. Saturation of the magnet iro n can induce sextupole field errors of 1 to 2 parts in 10,000 at the full field of 6.6 T. Manufacturing. e rr o rs can induce other multipole components, both normal and skev . The sse coil has three wedges sepa r a ting the superconducting coil blocks on the inner l ay er of the coil. These wedges must be accurately l oc ated. If the wedges have superconductors attached, one can correct all of the magnetic field multipoles (bo th normal and skew) from R=l (dipole) to R=6 (12 po le ). This paper describes this method of correction a s it pertains to the sse dipole magnet.
Background
The sse machine requires magnets which produce a goo d quality magnetic field. The beam in the sse ma-. c hine, particularly at injection, is sensitive to magn e ti c field errors which are less than 1 unit (one unit I s defined as one part in 10000.) A partial list of th e types of field errors which may be present in the sse magnets include the following : (l]
1)
Errors caused by winding faults in the magnet cause both normal and skew multipoles in the field .
2)
3) ' ) 5 )
)
Errors introduced by iron saturation or the inverse caused by a designed in error which goes to zero as the iron saturates. This error is predominately a normal aextupole term in the field.
Eddy currents in the bore tube, the coila, the collars and the iron will produce predominately normal sextupole and decapole terms in the field.
~agnetization of the superconductor viII generate a normal sextupole, decapole and "=7 in the field. If the filament diameter and the average superconductor critical current are not the same in the "top and bottom coila of the dipole, a skew quadrupole will be generated. [ 2 J Steering errors might be corrected with a normal or skew dipole .
Tune errors might be corrected with a normal and or skew quadrupole or sextupole.
Several methods for correcting the field in the sse magnets has been proposed. Lumped correctors have been used with most accelerators built to date but there is a question as to how far one can go with this technique on the SSC. The SSC design study [3] has proposed continuous correction magnets wound on the dipole magnet bore tube. These correction coils would provide at least normal quadrupole, and normal sextupole. The number of bore tube correction magnets is limited by the radial space inside the dipole coil. The bore tube correction magnet also have an effect on the bore tube surface temperature when synchrotron radiation is present at full energy. [4] . Passive correction of magnetization normal sextupole decapole and 14 pole has been proposed. [5] This method will correct the magnetization field reasonably well provided there is not too much variation in conductor properties between the top and bottom coils.
Correction with Superconductor in the Magnet Wedges
Once one has d~onstrated that there is a need for continuous correction along the dipole magnet bore, correction using superconductor located on the magnet wedges should be considered . [6J The advantages of using the superconducting coil wedges as correction elements are as follows:
The wedge must be accurately located along with the coil blocks. As a result, the wedge position determines the conductor position with enough accuracy to do a good job of locating the correction windings.
The correction occurs along the full straight section length of the dipole magnet. End effects can be compensated for by small changes of current in the wedges. (The dipole magnet length is much shorter than a betatron wave length of the machine .)
The bore tube does not have to be machined or formed because it does not carry correction coils.
The bore tube can be moved closer to the 9U-perconducting coil which permits one to increase the beam clearance somewhat.
The outside surface of the bore tube can be helium cooled directly. Hot spots due to synchrotron radiation can be reduced greatly.
6)
Wedge correction can be used to correct the first six multipole terms both normal and skew depending on how the wedges are hooked up. "
Correction winding on the wedges do present certain probl~s, which are:
Tbe current leads for the wedge corrector might have currents as high as 150 A.
The wedges must be extruded in continuous lengths up to 17 meters. This extrusion must be accurate and the placement of the superconductor on the wedge must not affect the wedge cross-section . Additional inaulation on tbe vedl.a may be required in order to protect the correction circuit durtna a quench of the dipole "anet .
Wed,e correctioD viII require fro. Table 2 ahovI the valuee of varioul normal IJMaetrical 8Ultipole. when the current. are aet to produc. a dipole of 0.002 T (3 unitl of correction at full field, a aeztupole of 0.00066 T at a radius of 10 .. (1 unit at full field), and a de capo Ie of 0.00033 T at a radiua of 10 .. (0.5 units at full field). Tabla 3 ahovi the valuel of the symmetric wed,e cur rente naeded to produce the correction field pattern ahown in Table 2 .
Fi gure 1. Table 3 . The Current on the Wedges in Figure 1 Needed to Generate the Multipoles Shown in Table 2 . Table 2 illustrates correction vhen one hooks the wedge correction system up to correct only normal N=l , 3 an~5. The circuit diagram for hooking up to co rrectors to generate the field pattern shown in Table 2 is shown in Figure 2 . This circuit is suitable for correcting superconductor magnetization effects, eddy current effects, and iron saturation eff ects . This circuit does not correct any skew terms or normal quadrupole octupole or "=6 . The refrigerati on required to cool the leads for the circuit shown In Figure 2 is about 1 . S W (liquifaction equivalent) per magnet or group of six magnets . (The extra refrigeration amounts to 0 . 09 W per meter for one magnet and 0.015 W per meter for six magnet groups).
SSC DIPOLE CROSS-SECTION
The vedge correction system can be hooked up to correct all the normal terms from ~.l through " -6 . The circuit diagram for using wed,e correction to corr ect only normal n=l through 6 is shown in Figure 3 . The refrigeration required to cool the leads shown "in Figure 3 is about 2.S W (liquifaction equivalent) per magne t or group of six magnets . (The extra refrigerat I on amounts to 0.15 W per meter for one magnet and 0. 025 W per meter for six magnet groups . )
The correction circuit shown in Figure 3 viII corr ec t most of the required terms. The most troublesome term not corrected is the skev quadrupole vhich is gene rated by symmetric magnetization of the supercondu ctor on the top and bottom coil. of the dipole . Figure 4 shovs the magnetization .kev quadrupole and rmal aextupole generated' by an SSC dipole with filent diameter in the upper coil of 5. 25 .icron. and filament diameter in the lover coil of 4 . 75 micron. . A normal sextupole of 6.7 units occura at injection . The ten percent top-bottom variation of filament diameter viII ,enerate first, to firat order, just over 1 unit of skev quadrupole at injection. One can reduce this term greatly by superconductor quality control and by shuffling the superconductors in the cables used to build the dipole . [9] Fi gur e 2 . Wedge correction permits one to correct the first six terms of both the normal and skew fields should that become necessary. The circuit diagram for the correction of all of terms is shown in Figure 5 . There are thirteen leads for each set of correction coils. These leads viII require about 4.5 W of refrigeration (equivalent liquifaction) per set. (This amounts to add refrigeration of 0.045 W per meter for a set of correction wedges for six magnets in series.)
Concluding COmments
Superconductor mounted on the SSC dipole magnet wedges can be used to correct the magnetic field in the sse accelerator. Wedge correction can correct more multipolea than either lumped correction coils or continuous bore tube correction coils, which correct tva or three terms. The three inner vedges can be used to correct all terms normal and skew from N=l (dipole) to N.6 . The price one pays is additional complication of the dipole magnets and additional helium refrigeration needed to cool the extra magnet leads. (This refrigeration can be reduced by putting the wedges in six dipole magnets in series.) Wedge correction will result in the elimination of continuous bore tube correction coils and it could result in simplication of the SSC lumped correction magnet system.
